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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
EIU SUMMER '99 GRADUATES NAMED 
NEWS 
Office of Media Relations 
600 Lincoln Avenue 
Charleston, IL 61920-3099 
(www.elu.edu/-pubaff/omr.htm) 
November 18, 1999 
CHARLESTON -- Degrees have now been officially awarded to approximately 665 summer semester 
graduates at Eastern Illinois University. 
The students were certified by their respective deans as having completed all requirements leading to the 
awarding of degrees. 
Abbreviations following the graduates' names indicate their course of study--Bachelor of Science (BS); 
Bachelor of Arts (BA); Bachelor of Science in Business (BSB); Bachelor of Science in Education (BSE): 
Master of Science in Education (MSE); Master of Science (MS); Master of Arts (MA); Specialist in Education 
(EdS); Master of Business Administration (MBA); Bachelor of Music (BM); Specialist in School Psychology 
(SSP); and Board of Trustees/Bachelor of Arts (BOT/BA). 
-30-
EDITORS: Attached is a five-page list of individuals who graduated. There are some students who received 
double degrees; those students are listed with both degrees. 
E astern Illinois University emphasizes distinguished teaching in the liberal arts, sciences and selected professions. A traditional, residential state university of recognized quality, Eastern enrolls more than 11,000 students in undergraduate and graduate 
programs. The university, located in Charleston, also serves the region through a variety of non-credit and off-site degree programs, 
as well as cultural and recreational opportunities. Eastern's pursuit of excellence attracts well-qualified students of an increasingly 
diverse population and a teaching faculty active in research and public service who utilize the latest technology. 
www.eiu.edu 
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Eastern Illinois University 
Summer Semester- 1999 
ADDISON: Frank Joseph Caputo (BSB), Christina Marie Ricci (BS), 
Stephen Alexander Rule (MS), Piera Spizzirri (BS) 
ALGONQUIN: Jason John Plessner (B.A) 
ALSIP: Robin Williams-Garcia (BS) 
ALTA MONT: Karie Annette Logue (MS) 
ALTON: Karrie Ann Lewis (BS) 
ANTIOCH: Christian Eric Kabel (BSB) 
ARCOLA: Jon Ryan Arthur (B.A), Jennifer Jo Vyverberg Butler (MSE), 
Carol Sue Wright (BS) 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS: Mark T. Adamowski (BOT/BA), Christin 
Marie Del Preto (BSB), Karen B. Orobia (MS), Christopher W. Smith 
(MSE), Janet L. S. Sturgeon (BSB) 
ARTHUR: Michael John Blandford (BS) 
ASHLEY: Karen J. Walker (BOTIBA) 
ASHMORE: Trenton Shane Gorrell (BSB), Daryl James Hackler (MS) 
AUBURN: Adrian Theodore Angel (BA) 
AURORA: Tina Marie Sparrow (BS) 
BARRINGTON: Jennifer Marie Distel (MBA), Mark Jason Winkelman 
(BA) 
BARTLETT: John Michael Davis (MSE), Christopher B. Minor (BS), 
Heather Noel Rusch (BS) 
BEARDSTOWN: Jay K. Heriford (BS) 
BELLE RIVE: Mallory Melissa Scrivner (MS) 
BELLEVILLE: Stephanie Rene Reeves (BS), 
Lynn E. Wappel (BS) 
BELVIDERE: Nicole C. Armesto (BSE), Bryon James Houy (BS) 
BEMENT: Sandra K. Wright (MSE) 
BERWYN: Antoinette Marie Buczko (BSB) 
BIG ROCK: Jennifer Leigh Ingles (SSP), Karla Jean Porch (BS) 
BISMARCK: Louis H. Shanks (BOTIBA) 
BLOOMINGTON: Corey David Biggs (BSB), Emilie Beth Chase (BA), 
Patrick B. Johnson (BA), Timothy Paul Sleevar (MS) 
BLUE ISLAND: Alejandro Lagunas (MS) 
BLUE MOUND: Julie Kay Gorden (BSB) 
BOLINGBROOK: Jeffrey Paul Pietruszynski (MA) 
BONDVILLE: Shawn Dustin Hannan (BAIBA) 
BOURBONNAIS: Timothy C. Berg (MS), Jason Eugene Bertrand (BA), 
Jennifer Lynn Haenig (MS) 
BRIDGEVIEW: Martha Magdalena Sojka (BS) 
BROOKFIELD: Charlann Renee Andrys (BA) 
BUNKER HILL: Chad Patrick Elliott (BA) 
BURR RIDGE: Steven Michael Yurchak (BSE) 
BYRON: Sean Matthew Lyons (BS) 
CANTRALL: John J. Molick (BA) 
CARBONDALE: Veronica Antoinette Wallace (MSE) 
CARLYLE: Julie A. Kampwerth (MS), John Paul Schmeink (BS) 
CARMI: Douglas R. Conner (BA) 
CATLIN: Terri Lynne Cork (MSE) 
CENTRALlA: Craig Richard Bland (MSE), Carol A. Carpenter (MSE), 
Lindy Laree Coe (BS), Evelyn Annette Courtney (MSE), David S. Durall 
(BA), Susan Chapman Freeman (MSE), Kerry Jo Hammond (BS), Rebecca 
Waynette Houser Luebben (MSE), Darla G. Miller (MSE), Patricia Ann 
Silvey (MSE), Lola M. Sommers (MSE), Lisha Marie Storment (BOT/BA), 
Michelle R. Vaughn (BS) 
CERRO GORDO: Anthony J. Arseneau (MSE), Cheryl Kathleen Home 
(MSE) 
CHAMPAIGN: Adrienne Elyse Adams (BSE), Patricia A. Altstetter 
(BOTIBA), Roger L. Belsley (MSE), Murial D. Bondurant (MSE), Katherine 
Candler (BOTIBA), Mary H. Conner (BS), Sherri L. Faith (BS), Robert 
Michael Geis (MBA), Matthew S. Jacobson (MSE), Cynthia L. Lattimore 
(BOTIBA), Barnett Lewis (MS), Dana C. Overman (BOTIBA), Jon Eric 
Sanders (BOTIBA), Andrew John Seibert (BSB), Karla K. Stoedter (MBA), 
Jeremiah Matthew Wilson (BSB), Christine E. Winslow (MSE) 
CHARLESTON: Rhonda L. Adair (BS), Thomas Arthur Bean, Jr. (BSB), 
Russell E. Binkley (MSE), Matthew Steven Boyer (MSE), April Robin 
Burry (MA), Andrea L. Cairns (MA), FrankS. Consiglio (BS), Michelle L. 
Gaddini (MSE), Ethan Paul Garrett (BA/BSB), Todd David Griffith (MSE), 
Howard Melvin Groff Jr. (BSB), Frank Robert Vincent Gutowski (BA), 
Cherry! L. Hite (BOTIBA), Megan Dawn Jones (BSE), David Lafrance 
(BSE), Jenny Lohrenz (BS), Scott Dean Lynch (BS), Shana L. Mansby (BS), 
Judith A. Medsker (MS), Linda Meliza Moore (MA), Tim R. Newell (MSE), 
Shannon D. Phillips (MA), Matthew J. Regan (MBA), Darren M. Rutan 
(BS), Tricia L. Senior (BS), Joe Nathan Smith (BM), Shelly Ann Smith 
(MSE), Patricia A. Sparks (MS), Aronda Nicole Spearman (MSE), Nathaniel 
T. Waggoner (BS), Ryan Matthew Wells (BSB),Tyson C. Wells (MA), Brian 
Myron Wetzel (BS) 
CHICAGO: Brian J. Allemana (BM), Lena Elizabeth Arthur (BS), 
Elizabeth Bums (BA), Carla Annette Cain (BSIBA), Michael C. Daly (BA), 
Danielle Elizabeth Dantonio (BA), Tiffany Rochelle Evans (BS), Ryan 
Patrick Fitzgerald (BA), Tonnika Michelle Hamblet (BA), Rita S. Lazar 
(BA), Moawya Adam Madibbo (MBA), Cheryl Ann Main (BS), Matthew 
Manuel III (BS), Katherine Lynn Markulin (BS), Timothy Sean Martin (BS), 
Sherell McDearmon (MA), Niota Chante McDowell (BS), Lutalo Edward 
McGee (BS), Sean P. McQuillan (BS), Vickey Sabrina Moore (BS), 
Matthew Francis Nelligan (BSB), Kelly Marie Oshea (BA), Sarah Joanne 
Schlitz (BS), Ida Lakeshia Sergeant (BSB), Gia Lunye Thompson (BS), 
Martha Marie Tobin (BA) 
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CHILLICOTHE: Brook Allison Breckenridge (BA) 
CHRISMAN: Katherine Marie Lund (MA) 
CLARENDON HILLS: Jamie Ann Hazard (BA) 
CLINTON: Kimberly Jo Evans (BS), Jennifer L. Spires (MS£) 
COLLINSVILLE: Andy Joseph Pannier (BS), Laura Elizabeth Tucker 
(BS) 
COLUMBIA: Kathryn Joy Schoellhorn (BA) 
COUNTRY CLUB HILLS: Katherine Ann Bluhm (BA), Pamela Michele 
Fountain (BSB) 
COUNTRYSIDE: Christopher C. Sweeney (MA) 
COWDEN: Heather J. Hall (BA) 
CRESTWOOD: Dylan Leonard Shaughnessy (BS) 
CRETE: Molly Sea Benefield (BA), Tracy Lynn Creech (MA), Rebecca L. 
Kowert (BS£) 
CROSSVILLE: Joseph Robert Nolan (MA) 
CRYSTAL LAKE: Victoria Ann Chrisman (BM) 
DANVILLE: Jane Ellen Campbell (BS), Jesse Lee Driver (BOTIBA), Kim 
S. Hall (MS£), Darlene M. Henry (BOTIBA), Mark Allen Juvinall (BA), 
Kimberley Kay Lindsay (MS£), Kellie Ann Skinner (BA), Sylvia Lyndon 
Whippo (BA) 
DARIEN: Susan M. Remedi (BS), Jenifer Marie Zurbano (BS£) 
DAWSON: JoAnna Elaine Rentschler (MA) 
DECATUR: Heidi A. Beck (BS), Dennis Gene Brue (MS£), Vernadene 
Cook (BOTIBA), Anne Elizabeth Cooper (MS£), Chad Allen Crutcher (MS), 
Tim Cruz (MS£), Jaime M. Debouck (MS), Julie A. Dick (BS), David A. 
Fitzgerald (MS£), Linda K. George (MSE), Phyllis A. German (MS£), Tisha 
Marie Hess (MS), Cordell Montez Ingram (MS£), Mary Susanne Keller 
(MSE), Suzanne Y. Kreps (MSE), Sheila Maureen Krotz (MSE), Deborah 
Jean Kwasny (MSE), Courtney Sullivan Martin (BAIBA), Connie L. Ogden 
(MS£), Carol B. Pelz (MS£), Shannen Lynn Ray (MSE), Stephanie Dawn 
Reynolds (BS£), Tracy S. Sexton long (MSE), Bonnie Kay Swango (MSE), 
Dawn Christine Taylor (BS), Mary Kathleen Thompson (MSE), Mary Helen 
Turner (MA), Diane E. Veach (MSE), Peter Dominic Vercellino (BOTIBA), 
Kathryn Marie Welsh (MSE), Sarah Ellen Whitlock (MS£), Nathan Allen 
Wickline (BSB), Barbara Kay Grinder Widmer (MS£), Jacqueline 
Woodward (MSE), Jason Robert Young (BSB) 
DEERFIELD: Alfred John Fleming (MS£) 
DEKALB: Michael Leo Kramer, Jr. (BS) 
DELAVAN: Jeremy M. Lusher (BS) 
DES PLAINE: Barbara Anne Davis (BA) 
DOWNERS GROVE: Eric Jankovic (BSE), Nicole Louise Ktistou (BS) 
EAST PEORIA: John Paul Davis (BS), Amanda Lianne Watson (BA) 
EAST STLOUIS: Willie Charles Smith III (BM) 
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EFFINGHAM: Chelsey Lynn Byers (BS), Bradley Dale Donaldson (BS), 
Jerri Jane Blackwell Gregory (BSE), Angela G. Jansen (MS£), Jeremy 
Michael Rieman (BA), Kimberly A. Sanders (MS), Todd J. Schuette (MS£), 
Billi Jo Williams (BA) 
ELK GROVE: Larry S. Anselmo (BS) 
ELK GROVE VILLAGE: Juliette Pearl Delos Reyes (BA) 
ELLERY: Lori Atteberry Schmittler (MSE) 
ELLIS GROVE: Niles G. DuFrenne (MS) 
ELMHURST: Jeffrey A. Tieman (MSE) 
FAIRFIELD: Joni Diane Pollard (BSE) 
FAIRMOUNT: Deeann Kay Davis (BS) 
FINDLAY: Julie Marie Riley (BAIBSB) 
FISHER: Neal Douglas Jackson (BS) 
FLORA: Monty K. Aldrich (MSE), Amy Lynn Sailer Leonard (BSE), 
Bryan William Ridge (MSE), Dustin Erich Zimmerman (BA) 
FLOSSMOOR: Trisha Michelle Ideran (BOT/BA) 
FORSYTH: Eldon D. Bryan (MSE), Chad M. Hunter (BS) 
FRANKFORT: Julia E. Sanderson (BS), Daniel Jason Weber (BSB) 
FRANKLIN: Annie Elizabeth White (BA) 
GALESBURG: Kyle J. Ecklund (BA) 
GAYS: Larry Eugene Combs (BSB) 
GEORGETOWN: Brad Alan Lewis (MS) 
GERMANTOWN: Holly Leonard (BS) 
GIFFORD: Jill Rachelle Duden (MS) 
GLENDALE HEIGHTS: Michael J. Darschewski (BS), Justin W. Miles 
(BS) 
GLENVIEW: Angela Cotromanes (BA), Allison Marie Leary (BS) 
GLENWOOD: Maggie Erin Flanigan (BS) 
GODFREY: Sheri Halverson Hoskins (BS) 
GREENUP: Diane Vee Ettelbrick (EDS), Matthew Freeman (BSB) 
GREENVILLE: Stephen James Whitlock (BA) 
HANOVER PARK: Pinakin B. Amin (BA), Heather Anne Omalley (MS) 
HARRISBURG: Ryan Matthew Hobbs (BSE), Ronald Bradley Ziegler 
(BA) 
HARRISTOWN: Terry Alan Wolpert (MSE) 
HIDALGO: Regina Marie Carpenter (MSE) 
HILLSBORO: Jogari Zerrusen (BA) 
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HINDSBORO: Michelle A. Strader (MSE) 
HOFFMAN ESTATES: Paige Marie Reconnu (BSE) 
HOMER: Jodi L. Dickson (BOTIBA) 
HOMEWOOD: Katherine A. Fingello (BS), Gabriel Porter Gaston (BSB), 
Eileen Bernice Giblin (BA), Kristin Laraine Helm (BS), Jay Alexander 
Pignotti (BSB), Eric Christopher Podewell (MBA), Jennifer Charlotte Tarr 
(BS) 
HOOPESTON: Cynthia Marie Norris (BSIBA), Tricia Lynn Rethelford 
(BSE) 
HOYLETON: Susan Lynn Leutner (BS) 
HUMBOLDT: Lynn Marie Odell (MSE) 
HUNTLEY: Christopher R. Weishaar (BSB) 
HUTSONVILLE: Jamie Dee Rich Rains (SSP) 
ILLIOPOLIS: Amy Louise Manon (BSB) 
INVERNESS: Alethea Ann Bodden (MA), Jason Walter Pappas (BA) 
IRVINGTON: Cheryl Louise McCutcheon Bennett (MSE), Sandra L. 
Johnson (MSE), Kathryn Christine Pearce (MSE) 
ISLAND LAKE: Kerry Lynn Kelly (BA) 
IUKA: Korey D. Barksdale (BSB) 
JACKSONVILLE: Amy Kristine Bandy (BA) 
JERSEYVILLE: Jaime Suzanne Becker (BSB) 
JOHNSON CITY: James M. Brock (BOTIBA) 
JOLIET: Melissa Ann Weese (MS) 
JUSTICE: Tracie Angel Rojas (BS) 
KANSAS: Chad 1. Burgett (MSE) 
KELL: Julie A. Beasley (MSE) 
KEWANEE: Jill Marie Schaecher (BA) 
KILDEER: Megan Elizabeth Rox Hansen (BA) 
KINMUNDY: Diane L. Lane (MSE), Barbara Sue White (MSE) 
LACON: Jeremy M. Pelphrey (BA) 
LAKE IN THE HILLS: Brian Scott Akers (MSE), Stephanie Lynn Ritter 
(BSE) 
LAKE ZURICH: Linda R. Chisamore (BS), Renee Susan Kae (BA) 
LAWRENCEVILLE: Krista! Dawn Ford (BA), Ronald Allen Lockhart Jr. 
(BSB) 
LEXINGTON: Eric L. Rogers (BS) 
LINDENHURST: Robert Justin Bard (BS) 
LOCKPORT: David Lee Garrett (BS), Robert J. Kot Jr. (BSB), Lauren 
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Mary Marsala (BS) 
LOMBARD: Brett Richard Clish (MS), Karyn L. Power (BSB), Eric R. 
Smith (SSP) 
LOST ANT: Jennifer A. Richard (BA) 
LOVINGTON: Rebecca 1. Wattleworth (MSE) 
LYNWOOD: Michelle M. Mcintyre (BA) 
LYONS: Christine Ann Krashak (MS) 
MACOMB: Sherry Colette Pankey (BS), Sherrie Lyn Stocchetti (MSE) 
MAHOMET: Pamela B. Bates (BSE), Tami Lynne Haubner (BS), 
Christopher Todd Odea (MBA) 
MANITO: Rebecca Sue Bums (MS) 
MAPLETON: Janelle Marie Bailey (BA) 
MARSHALL: Summer Jo Fitzjarrald (BA), Jamie Anne Hargis (BS}, Jacob 
Michael Orman (BA) 
MARTINSVILLE: Kara Lynn Price (MSE) 
MASCOUTAH: Noel Christian Koller (BSB), Christopher R. Lockwood 
(BA), Sarah Rebecca Moll (BA), Sarah Genele Peterson (BS) 
MATTOON: Douglas Ryan Allen (BS), Amy N. Brault (MSE), Carrie 
Joleen DuFrain (BS), J. Colleen McGrady Dvorak (MSE), Tamara Kay Eads 
(MSE), Ashley Amber Epperson (BSE),Wendy Sue Greeson (MS), Catherine 
L. Hiu (MBA), Steven Michael Honn (BS), Brett Steven Horath (BS}, Lisa 
Ann Jaco (MSE), Brian P. Johanpeter (MA), Kathleen Kirkham (BS), 
Jonathan Robert McKenzie (BOTIBA), Bruce Alan Morgan (.AfA), Chad Eric 
Perry (BS}, Deeanne Lyn Quist (BA), Amanda Renee Saegesser (BS), Jeri 
Lee Stortzum (BS) 
McHENRY: Tina Marie Hlousek (BS) 
MENDOTA: Christopher Michael Elston (MS) 
METAMORA: Matthew Jerome Hart (BSB), Nicole Lynette Hildebrand 
(MA) 
MIDLOTHIAN: Matthew James McGovern (BA), Jennifer Lee Ruiz (BS) 
MILFORD: Robert Leonard Bowser (MSE), Dennis Neal (BS) 
MOKENA: Sarah Elizabeth Korich (MS), Stephanie Michelle Little (BS) 
MONTICELLO: Bruce A. Cunningham (MSE), Alicia L. Haley (BS), 
Stacey Kay Kietzman (MSE) 
MORRIS: Amy Jean Kukman (BSE), Christopher S. Montgomery (BA) 
MORTON: Jeffrey Alan Swanson (BA) 
MOWEAQUA: Stephanie Christine Cassidy (MSE), Joshua Lee Dukeman 
(BA) 
MT CARMEL: Melissa M. Rosignol (BSB) 
MT VERNON: Sara Beth Albright (BA), Shane Michael Carnine (BA), 
Ti·mothy Michael Kreher (BS) 
MT ZION: Judy C. Heinkel (MSE),Thomas H. Mulligan (EDS) 
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MULKEYTOWN: Toni L. Jacoby (BSB) 
MUNDELEIN: Lori Ann Rice (BA), Anthony J. Ringelstein Jr. (MS) 
MURPHYSBORO: Joseph F. Rains (MSE) 
NAPERVILLE: Kimberly Anne Allen (BS), Deanne Marie Dutton (BS), 
Eric D. Gill (BSB), Susan Marie Odenkirk (BA) 
NASHVILLE: Jeremy Richard May (BA) 
NEOGA: Melanie Dawn Thornton (MSE) 
NEW ATHENS: Kendra D. Lake (BSB) 
NEW LENOX: Karen Jean Popp (BS), Michael Allen Shunt (BA) 
NEWTON: Tonya A. Hemrich Hall (BSE), Joyce Carol Kamis (BSB), 
Debra Jean Meinhart (BSE), Stacey Williams (MSE) 
NIANTIC: Ryan Christopher Himstedt (BS) 
NOBLE: Jared Rodrick Baughman (BSB) 
NOKOMIS: Anita Louise Beaman (MA), Andrea Elizabeth Rupert (MS) 
NORMAL: Amanda Michelle Kelley (BSB) 
NORRJDGE: Brian Thomas Lupo (BA) 
NORRJS CITY: Merideth K. Mayberry (MA) 
NORTH AURORA: Douglas Michael Hutton (BS) 
NORTHBROOK: Paula Maria Vincenzina Catarello (MA) 
OAK FOREST: Thomas Clarence Boersma (BS), Jason Robert Mallo 
(BA), Matthew J. Thies (BA) 
OAK LAWN: Alison E.M. Clausing (BA), Jamie Marie Meek (BS), Mark 
Daniel Stanner (BA), Scott C. Steurer (BSB), Kimberly Anne Wadhams 
(BSB) 
OAK PARK: Tor Akil Lenoir (BA) 
OAKLAND: Dawn Michele Belobraydic (MA), Mary Jane Maxedon 
(MSE) 
OAKLA WN: Michael A. Peppler (BS) 
OAKWOOD: Donna Rae Diver (MSE), Kimberlee Dawn Hess (BSE), 
Dorothy Anne Penry (MSE) 
OGLESBY: Jennifer Lynn Hein (BSB) 
OKAWVILLE: Jeffrey Michael Williams (BS) 
OLNEY: Chris Aaron Simpson (MSE), Nancy Lorraine Tabaka (BS), 
Eric James Wachtel (BA), Denise Carol Waggoner (MS), Bryan Wuthrich 
(MA) 
ORLAND PARK: Corinne Renee English (BS), Kristin Jeanne Herrmann 
(BS), Sally Ann Shireman (BA), Bridget Maureen Ward (MA) 
OTTAWA: Kara Marie Tuftie (BSE) 
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PALATINE: Leo Bernard Cassidy (BA), Kristen Renee Zavilla (BS) 
PALESTINE: Daniel Reid Beckes (BA), Lisa Kay Fuller (BSE), Brian 
Richard Garrard (MSE) 
PALMYRA: Gretchen Marie Harvey (BSB) 
PALOS HEIGHTS: Nicole M. Osterman (SSP) 
PANA: Gary Lloyd Bowker Jr. (MS), Colleen Marie Stalets (BSB), Heath 
David Strom (MSE) 
PARIS: Gregory James Aydt (MA), Ronald W. Finger (BS), Sarah J. Finn 
(BS), Marvin Ford (BS), Michele A. Kachmar (MSE), Cynthia Ann Myers 
(BOTIBA), Kim P. Snyder (MA), Heath Sutton (BS), Gale Irene Wood 
(MSE) 
PAXTON: G. Shane Allen (BSB), Audra Hull Nuckols (MSE) 
PEKIN: Steffi M. Tanner (BS) 
PEORIA: Gregory Edward Doyle (BA), Kevin Matthew Franken (BSIBS), 
Ericka Nicole Hamilton (MA), Deborah Ann Hillman (BA), Carmen Nicole 
Jansen (BSE), Daniel Matthew Kelley (BA), Alec Knight (BA}, Kenton 
Tyler Mead (BA), Angela Shawntae Sippel (BS) 
PEOTONE: Diana Marie Easter (BA), Scott Patrick Tsilis (BS) 
PESOTUM: Karen Ann Mannon (MSE) 
PETERSBURG: Aubrey Kristine Grant (BA) 
PHILO: Kathleen Joan Forrest (BOTIBA), Donna Jean Walsh (BS) 
PLAINFIELD: Michael J. Wallin (BS) 
PLANO: Deena Jo Dominy (BS) 
PONTIAC: Stacey Lynn Erickson (MS) 
POTOMAC: Brandi Nicole Young (BSB) 
PRINCEVILLE: Charles Michael Lauber (MS) 
RANKIN: Sara Elizabeth Bond Anderson (BSE), Douglas Arthur Taylor 
(EDS) 
RANTOUL: Synda Renee Miller (BOTIBA) 
REDMON: Robert Lee Soyars (BSE) 
RICHTON PARK: Michelle Tate (BA) 
RIVER FOREST: Eric Daniel Macleod (BSB) 
RIVERSIDE: Lori Anne Mula (BA) 
RIVERTON: Jeremy R. Alexander (BA), Philip Jeremy Jourdan (MSE) 
ROBINSON: Donna Thompson Atteberry (BOTIBA), R. Tad Everett 
(MSE), Amy Belle Murray (MSE), David Null (MA), Byron E. Tracy 
(BOTIBA), Misty Lynette Williams (MSE) 
ROCHESTER: Courtney E. Edwards (BA) 
ROCK ISLAND: Darcy Lynn Sowards (MSE) 
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ROCKFORD: Micha.el P. Boyd (BA), Nolan B. Lofgren (BS) 
ROSELLE: Michael R. Dupass (BSB) 
SALEM: Diane Plunkett Eller (MSE), Glenda S. Hunter (MSE), Timothy 
Aaron Lybarger (BA), Serra Lynn Morton (BSE), Michael Steven Waller 
(MSE), Trisha Ann Ward (BS) 
SAN DOVAL: Elizabeth E. Petrea (MSE) 
SCHAUMBURG: Broc Derrick Montgomery (BA) 
SEATONVILLE: Jennifer Marie Abrahams (BSE) 
SENECA: Charles Edward Newton Jr. (BA) 
SHELBYVILLE: Marie E. Herdes (MSE), Audrey Ann Hillyer (BA), 
Consuela Gwendolen Lorton (BSE), Bryan W. Mose (BSE), Elizabeth Ann 
Spain (BSE) 
SHERMAN: Catherine Lee Burgard (BA) 
SIGEL: Gary G. Shaw (MBA), Yvonne Marie Walk (MSE), Jonathan Henry 
Will (BSE) 
SOMONAUK: Seth A. Adkins (BSE) 
SOUTH HOLLAND: Leon Lamar Rogers II (MBA) 
SPRING GROVE: Richard W. Cygan (MS) 
SPRINGFIELD: Laura Diane Bobek (MA) , Mark Wayne Conard (MA), 
Sarah Elizabeth Faeth (BOTIBA), Kelly K. Kindel (BS), Carla Christine 
Krl}ger (MS), Erica Ann Locker (MS), Michelle Lee Mcvey (BS), Robert 
James Rabin (BS), Gordon A. Smith, Jr. (BA) 
ST ANNE: Allison Kristine Toth (BA) 
ST CHARLES: Emily Marie Johnson (BS) 
ST JOSEPH: Jennifer Elaine Chewlewis (MS), Megan Christine Simpson 
(BA) 
STE MARJE: Nikki Urfer Hartrich (BOTIBA) 
STRASBURG: Kay York (MSE) 
STREATOR: Buffie Dawn Elizabeth Gulvas (BA) 
SULLIVAN: Melissa Marie Arthur (BOTIBA), Darryl Andrew Baker 
(MBA) 
SYCAMORE: Leonard Eric Satterwhite (BA) 
TALLULA: Darin M. Waters (BS) 
TAYLORVILLE: Elise Marie Lesko (BS) 
TEUTOPOLIS: Jennifer Marie Burke (BA) 
THORNTON: Joseph A. Pellegrino (BOTIBA) 
TINLEY PARK: Lisa Marie Scolaro (BSE) 
TOLEDO: Dustin Matthew Cutts (BOTIBA), Angela M. Czak (BSE), Alan 
I. Katzeff (BA) 
TOLONO: Susan Elizabeth Huber (MS), Laura Marie Bonnell Jones (BS), 
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Karen L. Lester (BOTIBA), Angela Watts (BA) 
TUSCOLA: William Craig Appleby (BA), Kimberly Allison Barber (BA), 
Brent J. Higgins (BS), David Aaron Jolley (BM), Michael Neil Smith 
(MS£), Bradford Eric Tuttle (MSE) 
URBANA: Ethel E. Enoex-Godonoo (BOTIBA), Tony Jean Robertson 
(BSE), Charles F. Shepard (BOTIBA), Cynthia Stokes (BOTIBA) 
VAN DALIA: Susan Elizabeth Hayner (SSP) 
VILLA GROVE: Debra K. Piercy (BOT/BA) 
VIRDEN: Ronald Dean Graham (EDS) 
WALTONVILLE: Julie Ann Williams (BS) 
WARRENSBURG: Sherry Austin (BSE), Kristine D. Batchelder (MSE), 
Teresa Lea Taylor (MSE) 
WATSEKA: Timothy John Riley (BS), Brett Stuart Schuette (MA) 
WATSON: Johnathon P. Yost (BS) 
WAUCONDA: Colleen Rose Halverson (BA) 
WEDRON: Mathew William Stafford (BS) 
WELDON: Paul Thomas Whitlock (MS) 
WEST CHICAGO: Stacy Lynn Cerepa (BSB), Melissa Dawn Parker 
(MSE) 
WESTCHESTER: Gregory Louis Collins (BS) 
WESTERN SPRINGS: James Andrew Corrigan, Jr. (BA) 
WESTMONT: Wendy R. Gaspar (MS), Jon James Kostal Jr. (BM) 
WESTVILLE: Martha M. Levin (BSE), Jeff Robert Milholland (MA) 
WHEATON: Michelle D. Stevens (MBA) 
WHEELER: Stephanie Lynn Hall (BSE) 
WHITE HEATH: Matthew Mullis (BS) 
WILMINGTON: Shelley Ann Mccreery (BS), Valerie Ann Stiltner (BA) 
WINDSOR: Laura M. Bennett (MS), Eric R. Ferguson (BA), Stacey Renee 
Stremming (BSE) 
WINFIELD: Susan Leo (BA) 
WOOD DALE: Andrew David Graham (BS) 
WOODHULL: Stephanie Ann Johnson (SSP) 
